INTERNATIONAL: FESTIVALS

Sheena
Seeks

If you’d like to create a show garden or installation at an
international garden design event, Zia Allaway’s guide
to the festivals to consider has all the info you need
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STEAL
THE SHOW

UK designer
Sheena Seeks
took part in the
Amiens Festival
in 2014. Her
garden ‘Water has many voices’,
focused on the precious nature of
water. She says:
“I wanted to take part in
the show in Amiens because
of the philosophy of the Arts
organisation in Amiens and
the unique landscape of
the hortillonnages. The garden
was paid for by the organisers.
It was a joyful experience
and I was lucky to work with
some very dedicated and
remarkable people.”
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T

here can seem to be a sort of track in
advancement in show garden design
in the UK, from smaller shows like
Cardiff all the way up to Chelsea. It can
be difficult when starting out to get the
support and funding you need to get a show
garden off the ground, and though there
are ample opportunities at home, going
out into the bigger world offers the chance
to do something more creative or risqué,
architectural or artistic; or challenging in a
different way, such as a six-month display.
There have been several recent casualties
on the international show front – neither
the Gardening World Cup in Japan nor the
Besiktas Festival in Turkey will take place
this year, while The New Zealand Flower
and Garden Show was postponed for a year.
In uncertain times, it’s great to see new festivals
like Radicepura in Sicily being launched.
In these pages, we have compiled
information on worldwide events you
could get involved in, with details on what
style and themes are expected for each and
how to apply. Perhaps one of them will be
the stepping stone to making your show
garden dreams a reality.
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AMIENS
HORTILLONNAGES
INTERNATIONAL GARDEN
FESTIVAL, FRANCE
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17 June to 15 October 2017

WWW.GARDENDESIGNJOURNAL.COM

THE MAISON DE LA Culture d’Amiens

offers an annual programme of theatrical,
cinematic and artistic productions,
including floating gardens on the city’s
distinctive ‘hortillonnages’ – a collection of
tiny islands in the River Somme. Works
are designed to last for only the duration
of the festival, or for greater longevity.
To apply: The applications for the
2017 festival are closed, but will reopen
for the 2018 festival in November this
year. The organisers welcome designs
from landscape architects, visual artists,
architects and garden designers. Tickets
for the 2017 event are available online.
Funding: The organisers fund the
projects; no sponsorship is required.
www.maisondelaculture-amiens.
com/festival-art-villes-paysage/
appels-a-projet/
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BBC GARDENERS’
WORLD LIVE

15-18 June 2017; mid June 2018*

NOT AN INTERNATIONAL show, we

know, and no longer RHS, but worth
a mention for first-timers, as those
with no previous show experience are
openly invited to apply. The annual
event at the NEC Birmingham includes
gardens and beautiful border designs
and might get you on telly.
To apply: Applications welcome from

OPPOSITE
Festivals like
Chaumont offer the
chance to do
something more
creative, like ‘The
Garden of Blue
Trees’ by Christine
O’Loughlin, Catherine
Villefranque and
Michel Euve
ABOVE Sheena Seeks’
2014 garden at
Amiens, ‘Water has
many voices’

all designers. To submit a design for 2018,
download the form from the website and
send in before 31 December 2017. Tickets
for 2017 event available online.
Funding: Gardens are paid for by
third-party sponsorship; contact
organisers for more details.
www.bbcgardenersworldlive.com
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BLOOM – DUBLIN,
IRELAND

1-5 June 2017; early June 2018*

CELEBRATING ITS 11TH year in 2017, Bloom

is a festival of horticulture, plants and
garden design, supported by Bord Bia, the
Irish Food Board. It takes place in Phoenix
Park in Dublin and includes a number of
judged show gardens.
To apply: The show welcomes
applications from all designers, including
those with no previous show garden
experience. Applications for the 2017
show are closed; to submit a design for
the 2018 show, download a form from the
website (see below) and send it in before
the end of October 2017. Tickets for the
2017 event are available online.
Funding: The gardens are paid for by
third-party sponsorship and some also
receive funding from the organisers;
contact the organisers for more details.
bloominthepark.com/participate/
garden-designers
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John
Warland
and Sim
Flemons

John
Warland and
Sim Flemons
created the ‘Senseless Acts of
Beauty’ garden at Chaumont in
2012, which featured an army of
giant garden gnomes. John says:
“As designers of conceptual
gardens, Chaumont is by far the
best show we have participated
in. Free from the constraints
of judging criteria and with the
chateau as a backdrop, this
show is simply magnificent.
With limited budgets, it is a
place of ideas, whimsy and fun.
The free three-course meals
and carafe of wine at lunch
weren’t too shabby either! Put
simply: a horticultural and design
experience of a lifetime.”
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CHAUMONT-SUR-LOIRE
– INTERNATIONAL
GARDEN FESTIVAL, FRANCE

20 April to 5 November 2017;
April to November 2018*

THE ANNUAL CHAUMONT International

Garden Festival has built a reputation
worldwide for avant-garde, conceptual
and contemporary landscape art and
design, offering a new generation of
landscape gardeners, architects, designers
or gardeners the opportunity to display
their work.
To apply: Chaumont welcomes design
submissions from garden designers,
landscape architects, horticulturists
and artists. Submissions for the 2018
festival should be sent before October
2017; visit the website below for an entry
form. Tickets for the 2017 event are
available online.
Funding: The organisers provide a
bursary of 12,500 for each garden and
will help successful applicants to find
sponsorship for additional costs.
www.domaine-chaumont.fr
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FLORIADE, HOLLAND
April to October 2022

HOLLAND’S ONCE-IN-A-DECADE World’s

Fair of horticulture will next take place
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in Almere, a modern garden city near
Amsterdam, in 2022. Floriade is a
showcase for Dutch and international
horticulture, and innovations in
landscape and garden design.
To apply: Application forms will be
available nearer the time.
Funding: Details not available at present.
www.floriade.nl/nl/
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MELBOURNE
INTERNATIONAL
FLOWER AND GARDEN
SHOW, AUSTRALIA

21-25 March 2018

THE LARGEST FLOWER and garden

show in Australia, Melbourne attracts
an international cast of designers and
horticulturalists and includes show
garden categories ranging from large
to small spaces.
To apply: Designers and landscape
architects should submit proposals
to info@melbflowershow.com.au by
the end of June 2017 for the 2018
show. No prior show garden experience
is required.
Funding: Gardens are paid for by
third-party sponsorship; contact the
organisers for further details.
www.melbflowershow.com.au
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ABOVE John Warland
and Sim Flemons
created the
‘Senseless Acts of
Beauty’ garden at
Chaumont in 2012
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MÉTIS/REFORD
INTERNATIONAL
GARDEN FESTIVAL, CANADA

22 June to 1 October 2017;
June to October 2018

THE INTERNATIONAL GARDEN Festival is
the leading contemporary garden festival
in North America. Held at the famous
Reford/Les Jardins de Métis in Canada,
160 gardens have been exhibited there and
as extra-mural projects in Canada and
worldwide since the Festival’s inception

Charlie Albone

Multi-award-winning Australian
designer Charlie Albone competed
for the first time this year at the
Melbourne International Flower and
Garden Show. He says:
“My garden at MIFGS this year was
an urban retreat designed to help city dwellers relax,
with a water feature and large panels of sandstone
enclosing the entertaining area at the back. The
same panels float above this area to create a roof. It
was my first garden at Melbourne and, having shown
at Chelsea last year, there was a lot of pressure to
perform. The tricky part was the tight build timeframe of
just eight and a half days.”
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Photo: Martin Bond – Jardins de Métis/Reford Gardens

Deborah
Nagan

Pre-Registered
Member
Deborah
Nagan created
‘Souvent me
souviens’ (Often Remembered)
for the 2013 International Garden
Festival at Métis/Reford Gardens
in Canada. It is still on show now.
She says:
“I’ve designed show gardens
at eclectic festivals – it’s a very
different remit and, despite
being open for months or
years rather than days, it’s
these temporary gardens that
nudge the boundaries of what’s
possible in garden and landscape
design. Narrative is everything.
Sometimes it’s more difficult to
tease out the perfect story than
to design the garden.”
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in 2000. The festival exhibits about
20 conceptual gardens, with new ones
added each year.
To apply: Proposals for the annual
competition are open to all landscape
architects, architects and multidisciplinary
teams from Canada and abroad.
Designs are selected by a prestigious
multi-disciplinary board of judges. To
enter the 2018 edition, download an
application before mid-November 2017
(see website for details).
Funding: There is a budget for each
garden, provided by the organisers.
www.refordgardens.com
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MOSCOW FLOWER
SHOW, RUSSIA

29 June to 9 July 2017

RUSSIA’S LARGEST ANNUAL international

festival of garden art and landscape design
takes place in the Museon Park. The theme
for this year’s show is ‘Eco Lifestyle’, and
it will include show gardens by designers
from Russia, Europe and other countries.
The judging panel is headed up by James
Alexander-Sinclair MSGD.
To apply: The show accepts proposals
from experienced garden designers
and landscape architects. The deadline
has passed for the 2017 show, but you

James Alexander-Sinclair MSGD

James leads the judging panel at the Moscow Flower Show,
Russia. He says:
“Moscow is a youngish show (this year is its sixth year)
that encourages and promotes gardens and garden design
to the citizens of Moscow. We have featured British
designers in the past, including Chris Beardshaw and
Caspian Robertson, and we will also have a designer selected from the
RHS Malvern Show. It is exciting to see new talent coming through and the
Russians are always keen to learn.”

ABOVE Deborah
Nagan created
‘Souvent me souviens’
for the 2013
International Garden
Festival at Métis/
Reford Gardens
in Canada

can email submissions to garden@
flowershowmoscow.ru before 31 March
2018 for next year’s show.
Funding: Show gardens are funded by
third-party sponsorship; contact the
show organisers for more details.
www.flowershowmoscow.ru
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NEW ZEALAND
FLOWER AND GARDEN
SHOW, NEW ZEALAND
29 November to 3 December 2017;
28 November to 2 December 2018

AUCKLAND PLAYS HOST to the first North

Island-based international flower and
garden show since 2008. The inaugural
New Zealand Flower and Garden Show,
which will be an annual event, will be a
celebration of modern horticulture and
exciting landscape design. Andy Sturgeon
FSGD will be heading up the judging
panel for the show gardens.
To apply: Garden design proposals
must be sent to info@nzfgs.co.nz by
29 June 2017. Any designer can apply,
but organisers may request a copy of
the applicant’s portfolio. For more
information head to the website below,

MAY 2017
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SHOW
NEWS

For the latest
on shows see

www.garden
designjournal.com

Gavin
McWilliam
and
Andrew
Wilson

Photo: Wilson McWilliam

Pre-Registered
Member Gavin
McWilliam and Andrew Wilson
FSGD of Wilson McWilliam Studio
were invited to create show
gardens at the Singapore Garden
Festival in 2014 and 2016. Their
2014 garden, ‘Sacred Grove’, won
Best in Show. They say:
“We loved showing at
Singapore because of the focus
on design, and the fact that the
visitors like a bit of drama and
excitement. The organisers
wanted us to push the
boundaries, which allowed us to
be a lot more experimental than
we would be at Chelsea.”

*The 2018 dates for shows are subject to slight changes; check websites for updated details.
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where you can view the Horticulture
Information Pack and apply online.
Funding: The show provides a seed
grant of $13,000 (NZD); designers will
need to find third-party sponsorship for
additional costs. The show will invite one
international designer each show year,
and this exhibit will be fully funded
by the show.
www.nzflowergardenshow.co.nz
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ORTICOLARIO,
COMO, ITALY

29 September to 1 October 2017; late
September to early October 2018*
THE 2017 FESTIVAL comprises innovative

show gardens and art installations
presented in the beautiful grounds of the
Villa Erba on Lake Como. The theme for
2017 is ‘The Moon’.
To apply: The deadline has passed for
submissions to the 2017 show. To apply
for the 2018 show, designers and artists
are invited to submit proposals to info@
orticolario.it before the end of January
2018. Tickets for the 2017 show are
available online.
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Funding: Gardens are funded through
third-party sponsorship; contact the
organisers for more details.
www.orticolario.it
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RADICEPURA
FESTIVAL, SICILY

21 April to 21 October 2017

THIS BIENNIAL SHOW is the brainchild

of Venerando Faro of Faro Nursery
Gardens (www.piantefaro.com) and
Sarah Eberle FSGD is curating this
year’s inaugural show. It includes show
gardens by four guest international
designers, including James Basson
MSGD, and six smaller gardens designed
by students and young professionals.
The theme for 2017 is the Mediterranean
basin or climate.
To apply: Designers will be invited
to participate in the 2019 event; a
competition will be held to select the
smaller gardens. Tickets for the 2017
festival are available online.
Funding: Faro Nurseries is supplying
all the plants for the show gardens
and the organisers will also be

WWW.GARDENDESIGNJOURNAL.COM

ABOVE Wilson
McWilliam’s
‘Sacred Grove’ won
Best in Show at the
2014 Singapore
Garden Festival

securing additional sponsorship
to cover costs.
www.radicepurafestival.com
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SINGAPORE
GARDEN FESTIVAL

July/August 2018 (exact dates TBC)

SET IN THE SPECTACULAR Gardens by
the Bay in Singapore, this biannual
Government-sponsored festival brings
together some of the world’s most exciting
garden and landscape designers. There
are indoor and outdoor exhibits and
designers are given an open design brief to
bring the festival to life. Five UK designers
were invited to take part in the 2016 event.
To apply: Designers are selected by the
Designers’ Selection Panel, and invited
to take part. Creating a garden at a top
RHS show will help to put you on the
organisers’ radar. The organisers will be
sending out invitations to designers from
May to October 2017.
Funding: The organisers offer show
garden designers a budget for the design
and build.
www.singaporegardenfestival.com

